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Students On The Offensive Copulsky To Speak
Jn. CUNY Tuition Crisis

On Friday, March 30, at 8:00 p.m., Sigma Alpha - Delta
Chapter has invited Dr. William Copulsky to speak in the Oak
Lounge of the Student Center. Dr. Copll'lsky is currently the
Save Free Tuition! Fund the Budget!
Director of the Commercial Department of W. R. Grace &
These will be the slogans used by students of the City University as they descend upon Co. and also a member of the Board of Directors of Electro
their legislatures for the remainder of March.
nucleonics Laboratories, Inc. In addition, he is an Adjunct
The slogans refer to the double barreled threat posed to the City University by the report Associate
Professor in the Gradof the Keppel Commission on the Funding of Higher Education and the lack of support recom uate
Division of Baruch College. A tation, there will be a short ques
mended for the University's 1973-74 budget.
frequent speaker at the American

The matter of the budget is the
simplest to understand. There increase its percentage share of
simply just isn't enough money in the cost for maintaining the City
the budget propo_sed by the legis- University. However, since tuition
lative leadership to assure the con- would reduce the total required'
tinuation of the Open Admissions public cost fo1· the maintenance ·of
program with adequate support the University, the 60% figure
facilities. The figure of approxim- would amount to less than the state
ately $470 million is well below the now pays for the University.
Univbrsity's �eed�. It i� estimated Lastly, the •report ca,lled for the
that the University will n�d an Governor to appoint a majority of
additional $22 million in state , the members of the Board of
funds in order t? survive._ Approxi- Higher Education.
_
mately $20 m1lhon of this amount
The last recommendation is seen
would be met by N_ew York C�ty as important as it wo�ld give the
.
'matchl�g f�ds. Thls would r �ise governor the opportunity to have
the Umversity up to a bare surVJ.val tuition raised at will at the Unibudget of about $512 million.
versity.
The funds that a1re needed are
as follows: $10 'billion from both Repol't Pi:ogranis "Bl!.d Bushtess"
the state and the city for senior
Coupled with the ca,l'l for tuition,
colleges; $10 I million from both the Keppel Commission also called
com
for
city
the
and
the state
for a program of massive financial
munity colleges and $2 million aid to blunt the effect of tuition
from the 1,tate for SEEK.
cha,rges on those who could not
affo1,d it.
Legislators I'htimi'dated
Th\s has been called the bait to
The major problem with the try and attract support for the
funding of the budget is that the Commission's report among those
legislative leadership is reluctant in the University. However, as
to talk about increasing the support .Chancellor Kibbee has pointed out,
for the City University while the the day will come when the tuition
prospects of imposing tuition loom will rise and the aid will drop.
as such a 1:eal possibility with the In addition, the proposal has been
release of the Keppel Commission called bad business since it is
report.
estimated that it would cost the
1
The report had three major state far more in financial aid
recommendations for the City Uni necessa1,y to support the City Uni
ve1-sity. Most importantly, it called versity's Open Admissions program
for the imposition of tuition on than it now does for the state to
the same scale as the State Uni maintain the free tuition policy.
versity at City University. Cur This is because of the large num
rent tuition charges at State Uni ber of students in City University
versity are $650 per year for in dire need of financial assistance.
One staff member assured that
freshmen and sophomores and $800
per year for juniors and seniors. the Keppel Commission mathema
are off, and the loopholes will
to
tics
state
the
The report called for

The Music Department is pleased to open its Spring Mu
sic Festival with perlorm:aRces by the Baruch Facalty String
Quartet on Tuesday, Marah 27th. The Quartet, a professional
resident ensemble, plans a full series of concerts in coming
months during Day and Evening Sessions at the Main Build
ing as well as at 50th Street. All are cordially invited to at
tend these concerts, which are free
of admission charge.
In addition, the Qual'tet has
been invited to appear at a "Coffee-Musicale" on Monday, April
2nd, from 5:15 p.m. to G:45 p.m.
in the Oak Lounge, Student Center (22nd Street). On that occasion, the group ,viii play ·a varied
program including music by Barber, Turina, and Mozart. After the
concert, members of the audience
will have the opportunity to meet
the artists in an informal discussion session.
Tbe members of the Baruch Fac
ulty String Quartet include Dr.
Ora F. Saloman, fil'St violin; Marie
Rieks, second violin; Sidney Fried,
viola· Peter Rosenfeld, Adiunct
Lect�rer in Music, cello. All four
bring years of pi-ofessional train-

ing and experience to their •work
in the ensemble. Professor Salo
man, who holds the Ph.D. in mu
sicology from Columbia Univel'Sity
and has been the recipient of
Fulbright and Cit1,1 Unive i,sity of
New York Research grants, has
also performed as violinist in the
New York metropolitan area. Mrs.
Rieks teaches violin and is a mem
ber of many orchestral groups in
eluding the Bergen Philharmonic
and North Jersey Philharmonic.
Mr. Fried· h·as performed profes
sionally in chamber music and
orchestral groups in and out of
New York. Mr. Rosenfeld regular
ly performs in the Clarion Con
certs.

Mme to light under legislative
scrutiny.
One thing the Keppel Commission
did not take into consideration is
the peril posed to the f�deral fin
ancial aid program. The Federal
budget has made no ap·propriation
for Supplemental Education Grants
and the future of the Basic Oppor
tunity Gi·ants is also in doubt.
Should these programs fail at the
federal lev,el, the state would have
to accept a much greater burden
of financial aid if it was to live
up to the ,0,pen Admissions program
and the financial aid program rec
ommended. by the Keppel Commis
sion.
Keppel Unfair to Taypayers
The cost of the Keppel Commis
sion report may well exceed the
ability of New York State to honor
its commitments if the federal pro
gram fails.
Should the recommendations of
the Keppel Commission be approved
by the Legislature, it would place
the citizens of New York City in
a most unfavorable financial posi
tion. 'Not only would they be.forced
to pay tuition under the terms of
the report, but they would continue
to have to pay taxes for the sup
port of State University as well as
the City Unive1-sity and in the prg
cess, they would still lose control
of their Unive1-sity.

Mal)agement Assqciation, Dr. Co
pulsl<y is the author of several
books including Practical Sales
Forecasting, pubJished by the
A.M.A. in 1970.
The main topics of 1his discus
sion will be Psychology .and Busi
ness and Motivation of Profession
als. After hls stimulating presen-

tion and' answer period and, of
course, refreshments.
All students and faculty mem
bers of Baruch are cordially in- ·
vited to attend this informative
ta.Jk at 8:00 p.m. on March 30.
Please check at the Information ·
Desk in the S.C. lobby for the
locatio11 of this event.

Washingto11, D.C. (LNS) - In case Four More Years
isn't enough for you, a recently-formed committee, Citizens
for Nixon '76, is planning to start a· campaign to repeal the
'22nd Amendment whi«h limits any one person from serving
more than two terms as President.
The Wall St. Journal reports that the committee has
hired a New York advertising firm to run the campaign,
which will begin July 4. The committee hopes ·to raise $4 mil
lfon for tlre effort.
The names of the commit�e members remain secret for
the time being because, according to the president of the ad
vertising firm,. "premature disclosure" would subject them to
undue pressures.
A White House sp0kesman has asserted that he "doesn't
know a da� thing' about the group," but the committee
claims to have a1 channel to Nixon. They say they are w�iting
for a favotable sign from Nixon before they start a state
by-state drive.

AJC Co,ndemns Keppel Rep·o·rf
The American Jewish Congress on March 15 condemned as "dangerous for the health of
our city" the Keppel O0mmissiori report urging am end to free tuition at the City University.
Testifying before the Jofot Legislative Committee on Higher Education at 80 Centre
Street, Howard M. Squadron, chairman of the American Jewish Congress National Gover�
ing Cou_ncil, declared:
"The Commission's call for the imposition of tuition charges in our hitherto tuition-free

university will deepen the divisions between the poor and those far heavier for all and intolerable
of mode1,ate income.
· for many by the imposition of tui
"In a city already racked with tion charges at CUNY.
ethnic polarization and threatened
"Police and fire protection are
_by racial confrontation, the end of free to all. The public library is
free tuition would create yet an free. Shakespeare in the Park is
other barrier setting group ag:;iinst Ji�:ee. High school and elementary
group _ and class against class."
school are free. At a time when a
Mr. Squadron, the former chah- college degree is the admission
man of the Ad Hoc Committee for ticket to society, when more New
City University, continued:
York City students than ever be
"A free City University is one of fore are benefitting from a free
the great institutions that brings higher education, the City Uni
us togl)ther. Tuition :would set us versity must remain free. I ca11
apart.
think of no more progressive. and
"The no-tuition, ope11-admissions pernicious development affecting
polky of the City University has this city than the introduction
helped to slow the exodus of the today of tuition charges at CUNY.
middle class from 'the city. Tuition
"The people of New York more
would remove one of the reasons than 125 years ago made a com
why middle class families remain. mitment to provide a free college
/
"These families are already education for a select group of
meeting part of the cost of CUNY their sons and daughters. That
by means of the city income tax commitment has now been broad
they must pay over and above ened to include every high school
their FeJera1 and State income graduate in our city, in recog
taxes. This burden would be made nition of the plain fact that a col-

lege education benefits not only
every student who completes it but
all of society as well.
"That commitment must not be
changed."
The American Jewish Congress
spokesman noted that some 75 per
cent of City University students
come from fan1ilies with incomes
at or below $12,500.
"This means it is an illusion to
believe that any significant sums
will be obtained from tuition fees,"
Mr. Squadron said. "But it does
guarantee genuine hardshlp for
those who must pay.
"Thanks to open enrollment, the
opportunity of a college education
is now available to thousands of
New York families for the first
time . The Keppel Commission's
recommendations will make it im
possible for them to use this op
portunity.
"The end of free tuition make�
a mockery of open enrollment."
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Tuition Fight '13:
Getting It Together
We have heard from a number of different sources that
an adoption by the State Legislature of the Keppel Re])ort at least as it pertains to abandoning CUNY's policy of free
tuition - appears <;ertain.
This is saddeniJJ.g, but it is also seemingly ililevitable:
'Fhe forces aga..inst us this year are m@:re powerful and more
determined that even before, and CUNY so far has ma:de
only feeble efforts fo -avert Keppel's adoption.
PSC/CUNY came out in favor @f starting free tuition
again at SUNY in order to eliminate the "geographieai dis
crimination" ment_ioned in Keppel -;- no o:ne listens. Assembly
Min011ity; Leader Stanley Steingut ha,s a bil'l in process to do
just ·that; its chances of passage are nil.
We, as the editor ,and,1?taff of a paper that is supposed Jo
serve the st�dents at Baruch College, are getting together with
a number of 0ther studen,t organizations Olil this problem. Sc>rne
of l!lS feel that the force of Keppel can oe blunfod - even
cancel:led - by taking decisive, correot acti@n now. '1i'hese
studeRit organizations, if guilty 0f anything, are guilty of not
having explored the possibilities of united action and how
truly effective such action could be in safeguarding the
iRterests of CUNY students.
We have great hopes for this effort - and it will be a
m0re effective effort if everyone gets it together and decides
to commit himself to 'it. You are nee.ded - struggle Ol!lt of
your complacency alild self-centric.ism and drop us a line about
it, . We're at Box 9-B, Campus Mail..'
You don't even need a stamp.
/
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Letters
To the E,ditor

To the Editor:
A{ter readj.ng the abridged ver
sion of• the report of the Govern
or's Committee in the March 19th
issue of The R€,porte'r, I wrote to
Governor Rockefeller in opposition
to tuition being started at City
University.
If every student wrote to the
Governor or the State Legislature,
perhaps we could prevent the adop
tion of this report.
Yours truly,
Mildred Wiskind

Announceme11ts

PA-Reporter Meeting

There will be a combined
meeting of the Publications
Association an@ the Reporter
staff on Tuesday, March 27
at 7 :45 P.M. If any member
cannot attend, please notify
the Reporter office.

ESSC Vacancies

The Evening Session Stu
dent Council has announced
that there are now four seats
vacant on the\,Coundl. Any
student i·nterested in being
nominated to fill said vacan
'l'he Office of Career Coun cies can pick up alil a:i,plica
sel'ing and Pla.cemen,t is now tion from Ms. Travene Belue
located in Room 102, 24th in Room 411, Student Center.
Street Annex. It is open from
5 to 8 P.M., Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday for Evening
The Accounting Society is swnSession and G:mduate Stu
dents. Call 725-3010, 3011, soring· a lecture by Prof. Irving
Chaykin on Tuesday, March 2'? in
3012 for appointment.
the Oa:k Loung at 5:15 P.M.

Jobs Available

Accounting Society

HELP WANTEI)),
The following are among the
job openings currently on :f:ile in
the Office of Career Counseling
and Placement.
INVENTORY CONTROL
CLERK
Position with manufacturer of
children's dresses located in Her
a.id Squai·e Area. Must be gooo at
figures and operate adding ma
chine, and have c<;>mpleted Ac
counting 101. Starting salazy
$!25 per week. Re:ffei: to Code
#110-il.50,

Playrads

Playrads will sponsor a Drama
Workshop to be held Friday, March
3-0. All students a-r e invited. Stu
dents who are interested wiU meet
that Friday in the Student Center
Lobby at 7:30 P.M.

WBMB

\\:c-ra1.. YA, 'l<OCk½ -n-lEY JUST AIN'T MAKIN' CONS \....\\<El14r.Y USEDitH''

, 'CLASSIFIED
Classifieds are offer.ed free to anyone
in the Baruch Community, We will also
accept classifieds from outsii:ie Barucli
as long as they pertain to the employ;
ment of I\aftlch students. The Reporter
assumes the right to accept or reject
any ad submitted and does not assume
any liability for nor does it endorse or,
guarantee any of the products, sernces
or causes mentioned below:. Ads ma¥ be
left in the Reporter office, Room 307-E,
S.C., or they may be mailed to Box 9-B,
Gampus Mail.

e
Prof. Chaykin is Director of .
Chaykin's· CPA Review, Inc. Prof.
Chaykin is formerly a member of
Baruch's · Accounting Department
and has pl!epared GPA candidates
for the past 25, years.
At the lecture, refreshments will
How:ie, by an;v chan<:e a-re you
be served. All students are invited. taking up pemnanent residence at
Security National Bank on 28th
$treet and F\ifth A-venue ?

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT
Entry level job with East· Side ·
midtown tobacco firm ; listed on
New Y01·k Stock Exch�nge. Must
If you want to become impor
ha-..,e satisfactorily completed one
year of Accounting. Varied duties tant, join Radio Station WEMB/
Evening
. Drop by the.radio station
within Accounting Department.
Starting salary $150-175 pe1' week. (Room 2d6 ) on the second :flool!
of the Student Center.
Refer to Cod� #20:248.
RECEPTIONIST.
SECRET.ARY
Position with a hospital located
near Main Building of. Baruch.
Must type 55 w.p.m., speak well
. and have generally neat appear
ance. Starting salary· $150 per
week. Refer to Code #111-105.

Management Majors

Copies of the compl�tely revised
Management Specialization, that
takes effect as of Fall, 1973, are
now available in Room 530 of the
24th Street Buildin_g.
Many Management courses have
been added, revised, deJeted, ailld
all courses have been renumbered.
All cunently enrolled evening
session Management majo1·s grad
uating after August, 1973, sl10uld
see either Mr. Booke (Tuesdays,
5:30-7:30 p.m., Room 512, 24th
Street), Mr. Trinkaus (Wednes
days, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Room 530, 24th
Street), or Mr. Ka-Iman (Thurs
days, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Room 539,
24th Street), as so.on as possible,
to file a revised Specialization
Card.

Cityscope

CITYSCOPE - a weekJy
program. of discussion, anal
ysis and comment on New
York City affairs with mod
erator Professor Robert S.
Hirschfield of Hunter Col

'lege - is seen every Monday
evening at 9:00 p.m. over WNYC
'fV/Channel 31 �UHF) and cable
channel 3.
On Monday, March 26, on a
program entitled ,ALBANY-NEW
YORK-WASHINGTON: THE VI
CIOUS TRIAN@LE, 'Dr: Hirsch
field'-s guests wil'l be:
.
EDWARD HA MILTON: Deputy
Mayor of the City of New York.
KIERAN O'DOHERTY: co-found
er and cun-ently Vice-Cha-irman of
the New York State Conservative
Pa-rty.
RICHARD WADE: Distinguished
hofessor of Urban History at the
City University and former Com
missioner of Housing for the City
of Chicago_·
Discussion for this program will
center on the questions of State
and Federal aid for New York
City, the effectiveness of the city's
fiscal and administrative manage
ment, and the possibilities for New
York to make common cause with
the suburbs to overcome the con
tinuing urban financial cri;sis-.
CITYSCOPE is produced, as well
as moderated, by Dr. Hirschfield,
who is the chairman of the poli
tical science department at Hm1ter
College of the City Unive1·sity of
New Yo1,k. The p.rogram is made
possible by a grant from the Uni
versity in cooperation with WNYC
TV.

Moving. 'Must sell queen-sized
mattress. Call ·J;)ebbie 549-785il.
evenings.
Psychological study being con
ducted. Only one hour at home
req'd for participati'on. Inte11ested:
Ca.Jl Leon Chusid, 679-923il.
Richie! Happy belated birthday.
If you've good, I'll have a party
for you in l\facy's window, Shanon.
Congratulations to !Ken and Sue
on theior engagement. 'Phe IDRT
will do it every time!! F·rom the
brothers of Sammy.
How did the 1973 draft lottery
treat you ? If you got a low num
ber, then why don't you come aIDd
see us to discover your dghts ?
Draft counselors aJ·s·0 needed_ Stu
dent Drait Co:unse!ing, Roam
307-A Student Center.
Fo1: Sale: 1970 Honda 750. Ex,.
cond., $1000. Call Lam-y, 595-3927
after 5 P.M.
For Sale: Guild Starfire Thuee
fast action elec. guitaa·. '69, ex.
cond., $185. Call Glenn 45:C-9826.
Ga·ad student is · loo]9ng for
place in lower Manhattan to sha-re
with ;ther student(s). Can pay up
to $100/mo. Call Benny, 424-M58,
a!I! days except Mon. and Thurs.
Bass looking for g1·oup to play
with. Call Franklin, 346-4290.
Beautiful kittens for adoption.
Red, white colors. Father pM't 'Per
sian, mother w:hite sho1't-hah-. Kit
tens red, white on top, all white
underside. FREE to good homes.
675-8592,
N &N Film Productions - Where
one fool always finds a greater I
fool to admire him. Call 996-3-812
for the facts.
For Sale: 1967 Triumph TR4A.
Radials, low I mi. New heavy,-dty
battery, tonneau top. $800. CaJ.l
Paulie evenings. Leave name and
number if not home. 680-4862.
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Up Against The Plasterboard

N.V.C.

The first g'l.lidebook designed for New York City tenants only will be published on April
· 2 by Brownstone Publishers. Called "Super Tenant: New York City Tenant Handbook/Your
L�gal Rights and How to Use Them," it was written by two young lawyers, , John M. Striker
and Andrew 0. Shapiro. Both men graduated from New York University School of Law
The Resurrection of the Dead
1
in. 1968.
In the last column we talked about the generati0ns-old
'·'Super Tenant" a $2.95 paperback, covers every New York City tenaint - whether his
power struggle between the governments of New York City apartment is rent-controlled, dean.a New York State. During the last week, that long fight controlled, rent-stabil'ized, or coop The lease stated: "No animals of niture on chains from the ceiling.
took a new turn - Robert Wagner was picked by the Repub erative.
any kind shall be kept m· harbored When the landlord tried to evict
The authors have translated the in the premises."
lii;'.an l�dership to rtm for the office of Mayor.
the tenant, New York Civil Court
"The Republican leadership", of course, means Governor city's complex MBR (Maximum
But New York Civil Court irudge Judge Hilda Schwartz threw the
By BRAD FERGLJSON

Nelson Rockefeller. Having failed
to beat aown the city's demands
for more home-rule, Rockefeller
has gone to a more direct strategy
- if you can't beat 'em, elect new
ones. It must be realized that
Wagi!ler/ for all his talk, is ·a
straight Rockefeller man; without
the influence of the Governor be•
hind him, Wagner would not have
been selected by the Liberal Party
to run on their line nor by the
'Republicans on theks_
Wagner, of course, is a Demo
e1·at. He was a Democratic Mayor
in a grossly Democratic town, and
he still undoubtedly has some in
fluence with city Democrats. The
strange turn of events that has
led him to run first for the Liberal
endorsement and second for the
Republican nod before ever hav
ing thrown his hat into the ring
for th:e Democratic nomination is
unp1·ecedented in memory.
As it stands now, no matter
what happens in the Democratic
primary, Robert Wagner wil'l be
1,·unning for Mayor on two pa,rty
lines - Republican and Liberal, a
rare but not unheard-of combina
tion. He is not likely to win the
Democra,tic nomination due to the
huge split foreseen in the voting
- the conservatives have Biaggi,
the n1-oderates have Beame, an<ll
the iJ.iber,�s have Blumenthal.
Wagner doesn't fit in anywhere;
he may be nominated for the sake
of nostalgia., though.
Interestingly enough, Wagµe1·'s
son is runni!)£' for Comptroller as
a E>emocrat - if Bob, Jr., gains
· that nomination, you can look for
ward to seeing a lot of poJ.itical
propaganda on ticket . splitting
�"Vote Wagner-Row-A fo1· Mayor
and Wagner-Row-B ;for Gompti:ol
ler"). It ought to be du'l<I.

I

One feels sorry for Mario Biag
gi, the man who was supposed to
have done what Wagner, Sr., is
cunently doing. Biaggi had been
expected to go around, gathering
up endorsements and political par
ties as if they were mushrooms in
a field - there was even talk of
Biaggi's 1'um\.ing on all four major
party lines as a "fusion" candidate.
But Biaggi made one mistake.
He played the suspense game to�
long, watching the city's press
tout Biaiggi as a candidate yet
undeclared. He played his little
game so long and so badly that
it all slipped away from him. His
announcement last week about his
·deci�ion to definitely run for May
or became not a genesis for a New
Era in New York's political life.
but instead an anti-climax. As a
result, it affected ·no one.
Biaggi may still get the Dem
ocratfo nomination - if no one
else comes along -to split the
moderate-conservative vote and if
Biaggi can deal other, currentl,y
running candidates out of the race
- but even if he does; Biaggi
wiH sti:11 have to face a Repub
lican-Liberal Wagner (and· you
might try adding "Conserv.ative"
to that, too - · the Conservati'Ves
are still! owing Rockefeller for the
Buckley tacit-endorsement given
by Rockefeller in Buckley's 1970
,
1:ace).
In the future, please remember
that when you see and he.ar Rob
ert F, Wagner running for the
highest office i_n this city, you'll
be watching Rockefeller's Baby and·Rockefelle,11 want� nothing less
tha,n to pull the strmgs that run
the Mayor thaj; runs the City of
New York - that runs you.

Base Rent, system into a set of · Irving Younger refused to let the case out.
straig,htforwa1,d guidelin.es. A ten landlord. evict F1,ed and his master.
Warned Judge Schwartz: "A
ant can calculate his maximum Mr. Oz's atte;ntion had never been lan_dlord may not constitute him
rent and pay only what the law directed to the prohib1tion in the self a censor of the personal tastes
requi•res. Any illegal o-vercharge lease. Besides, Fred had been an choices of friends or pr�ference�
makes the landlord liable for treble exemplary pet, never making a in inte1·ior decoration of his tendamages.
ant."
nuisance of ·himself.
,...Rent-stabilized tenants can also
RENT STRIKE: The bell-and
OVERCHARGES: One crafty
compute their maximum rel).ts. A landlo}'d decided to "renovate" a buzzer system at 2240 Grand Ave
set of tables in "Super Tenant" al ground-floor rent-controlled apart nue in the Bronx had been out of
lows a tenant to figure out the ment in order to inflate the $64.24 orde1, for · years. The tenants de
maximml') increase on a one, two, rent. He chopped a hole in the cided to go tCJ court on a rent strike
or three-year lease.
floor and stuck a ladder through to compel repair work.
New York Civil �Court Judge
According to Striker and Sha into the clank cellar below.
Joseph Sullivan granted the ten�
ph:o, a tenant can sublet his apart
A new ten.ant was forced to Pl;;Y
ment ;without the landlord's per $164.24 for the cel-lar "duplex." ants' petition to go on strike. He
mission; build wall-to-wall cl'osets After two years of bearing the il decided the broken bell-and-buzzer
even if the lease prohibits remod lega.J overcharge, he sued the land system was a threat to safety and
eling; beat v,ancancy decontrol; lord 'and won $4,'U4.0l in damages. grounds for a rent strike.
Besides\ explaining cases and
practice the piano to }).is heart's
REPAIRS:
Carmen Rivera's poking loopholes in leases, "Super
content; and take ad'Vantage of
man� little-known loopholes in a toilet wouldn't flush, and her 'land Tel)ant" describes -'76 housing code
lord refused to repaii· it. Ca1men violations- that a,llow an individual
standard lease.
/(All the tactics and tenant hired a plumoer and deducted his tenant to stop paying rerit legally.
rights we Wl'ote into 'Super Ten $22 bi'll from'·her rent.
The landlord sued for nonpay ·
A tenant has an absolute right
ant' work," explains Shapiro, "be
ment
of
1·ent.
But
New
'if
ork
Ci:v:il
to install his own lock.
cause we relied on hundreds of
He <!an l'Un an ai/conditioner or
actual cases from the city's land Court Judge Leonard Sandler mled
lord-tenant courts. We also dug up that Carmen had a legal right to washing mach:ine.
unpublished l'lllings by the ,i,ent charge her landlord for the repair
He can complain to the city
control commission and the Con work, which he should have per about his landlord. If the land
lord retaliates with an ev.iction
ciliation ap.d A:ppea!s Boai,u - a fornned in the first place.
NOISY NEIGHBORS: A tenant proceeding, the tenant can defend
board that many tenants don't even
in Manhattan's Stuyvesant Town himself successfully. R¢taliation is
know about."
Adds Striker: "We want to take used to p'l:actice her French horn illegal in New York.
- enant," a
the mystery out .of the law. We e'\!ery evening. Her neighbors were ----A<era·oding to "Super 'r
d,rn't believe the law should be annoyed by the "piercing shrieks" landlord has dozens of legal o,bli
kept a, secret fro� the people it and "sounds like an auto horn gations to his tenants. For exam
ple, he must supply pure water at
affects. So we translated landlord being sh'llck."
New York Civil Court Judge _ an adequate pressure.
tenant law just for New Yorkers
Hot water must be maintained
and told them how to become 'su Bentley Kassa! ordered strict lim
itations on future practicing: at 120 degrees Fahrenheit between
per tenants.' "
·"Against
the
interests
o'f
the
tenthe
hours_ of 6 A.M. and 1:;l mid
F'l:om su:bretting to be1'1-and
l;mzzer systems, · "Super Tenant" ant," he reasoned, "must be weigh night.
Janitorial service is required in
explains legal precedents on every ed the interests, of the other ten
ants - to relax at home after a every mul,tiple dweI!ing. A com
aspect of landloFd-tenant law:
DOGS: . "Mr. Oz," a puppeteer, day's work without being. unduly petent super must reside in most
disturbed by their neigbors."
larger buildin'gs.
lived on Manhattan's East. 78th
If an elevator is automated a!!d
LIFESTYLES: A Mppie in Man
Street with a dog named Fred.
the elevator man fired, 24-hour
hattan's
Yorkville
section
decor
'
ated the walls Qf his pad with cloo1man service must often be
antique washboards and hung fur- substituted.

PIRG Across The 'USA
Part I

College and 1miversity students 'are again on the move. But this time instead 9f sitting
in @r demonstrating, they are pouring their energies into a campaign to form public interest
research groups (PIRGs). At the end of the second year 0f FIRG organization, more tha:n
g5C),0OO stuaents at 6-ver 50 schools in 14 states are< enrolled in this program. Students at
small schools sNch as WiUiams (Mass.-), Goddard (Vt.), R'ice (Tex:as), F,eed (Ore.) and
Washington 'Umversity (Mo.) seems as eager to join the PIRGs as sttldents at fowa State,

Syi,·acuse University (N.Y.), Rut
gers (N.J.)., Oregon State, Michi provides expertise and focus' to consumer protection, envi�·onment
gan State and U�iversi.ty of Min , student's efforts._ They help 'in al preserv-ation, tax ·reform, occu
nesota.
stmct students in the techniques · pational safety, and better hea1lth
fo addition to the PIRGs al of public interest resear<lh and ad care: equal opportunity and other
·ready operating, an eqµal number vocacy, Because the PIRG is thei:r · citizen concerns. Even a partial
of new groups are in their form full-time jqb, they also provi,de a list of their accomplishments is
measure of continuity never before impressive.
ative stage.
_:The Minnesota PIRG has filed
A PIRG is a student-funded and seen in a student movement. When
divected organization composed of exams, vacations and school holi suits against the Forest ServicP.
a· staff of lawyers, scientists and days' cause most student activists to stop timbering in the Bounda1·y
organize11s backed up and aided by to disappea-r, PIRG professionals Watel' Canoe '.A.�,ea along the {J.S.-'
hundreds of student 1·esearchers. are still active. This expertise and Canada border; "to require police to
'11he FIRGs are modeled on Ralph continuity aillows the PIRGs to wear visible identification badges
Nader's Washington D.C. organ engage in sophisticated research at all tim�s while on duty; to per
izations, thoug,h ea.ch operates in projects requiring months of solid mith 19-year-olds to not only vote
in Minnesota, but to run for office;
dependenfly with no ties to Nader. work.
The first PIRGs were founded and to requ\re that Republica11
Nader and an associate, Donald
and
Democratic parties comply
!Ross have been actively helping in Oregon and Minnesota dui'ing
stud�nts to launch PIRGs. Their the 1970-71 academic year. They with the law and publish the loca
Book, Action For A Change are now active in states as widely tions and times of precinct caucus
(Grossman Pub)ishe1·s) is. a step separated a,s Texas, Vermont, Mis meetings.
-MPIRG also prepared a hand
by-step guide on how to form a souri, North Carolina, Michigan,
PIRG. Nacler describes the :PIRG New Jersey, Massachusetts aJJ,d book on tenants' rights in Minne- '
movement as "the most important Iowa. Although 'new, PIRGs have sota and reports and studies on
effort of its kind taking place on already begun to make a student/ subject as diverse as discrimina
citizen presence felt. They have tion against women by Minneathe nation's ca,mpuses."
(�ntinued on Page 4)
The PIRG's professional staff emerged as strong advocates of

THE DANTE SOCIETY
I

and

THE ITALIAN SOCIETY
in celebration of ITALIAN WEEK.·
cordially invite ,you .to see

SOPHIA LOREN in

eeMARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"
THURSDAY, MARCH 29
at 8 p.m. in Room 1303
(Mai� Bldg. - Audio-Visual)
and to a
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Str·eet . Crim1e Drops;
Melhudone Credited
1

1

In New York City more than 30,000 persons receive
methadone treatment. Keeping pace with methadone, apart
ment break-ins and street muggings have qropped, fewer addiets have been arrested, and the number of overdose and
related narcotic deaths has fallen.
In a recent issue of Science magazine, the weekly journal

of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, Robert Bazell, � reporter for the New
York Post, examined the growing
use of methadone for treating
heroin addicts.
Methadone, a synthetic heroin
substitute, has become the primary
treatment for addicts. Bazell re, ports that more than 80,000 Americans receive methadone from
treatment facilities, together with
medical and rehabilitative services.
Eighty percent of the addicts who

can support a habit using metha
done that used to cost over $30
I
a day for heroin.
Although methadone treatment
is readily available, the black mai:ket exists because facilities have
not matched the demand, a:nd some
persons prefer to avoid the red
tape and inconvenience of a clinic.
Critics charge that methadone is
merely a form of legalized addic
tion, which allows the government
to cover up the real problems.

1

Monday, Mareh 26, 1973

The Board of Higher Education at tis February meeting approved a Res0lution to es
tablish a City University Award for Excellence in Teaching. The award which seeks to rec
ognize outstanding teachers within the University consists of a prize of $2,500 and a Ce:r
tificate, to be given in the second term of each school year to one faculty member from each
CUNY college. Chance�lor Kibbee will announce this year's award winners early in May and
is asking the colleges to submit up to three nominees by April 15, 1973.

Guidelines for the nomination
in candidates as specified in the
Board Resolution are as follows:
Eligibility: Faculty members of
the City University from all disciplines are eligible for nomination if, at the time of their nomination, they are - teaching on a
full-time basis - and have sen,ecl
full-time in the University for at
least three years.
Nominees should not only be
outstanding in the art of teaching itself but should also manifest
clea,rly their co:r'icern for students
as individuals.
Procedure for Nomination: Under the Board Resolution preliminary �ominations of eligible faculty members will be accepted
from students, faculty members,
and administrators. The Resolution also requires that each college
establish a. College Selection Committee which must consist · of . a
substantiaJ number of students.
I
Committee Members
I have asked the Facu,lty Senate

COLJLEGIATE NOT,ES
Understand all subjects, plays
and no,;;els faster,!
• Thousands of topics available with
in 48 hours of mailing
• Complete with bibliography and
footnotes
• Lowest Prices are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.90 for our latest descriptive
Mail-Order Catalogue with Postage
Paid Order Forms to:
1 N. 13th St. Bldg. - Rm. 70G
Phila.., Pa. 19107
HOT-LINE (215) 563-3758

Their major criticism, however,
comments Bazell, is that patients
often turn to other drugs �nee
they are relieved of heroin.
Robert Newman, head of the
New York City methadone pro
gram, admits these m·e problems
for some of his patients, who are
barbiturate and alcohol abusers.
Newman's goal, however, is to help
individuals gain control over their
own lives, and methadone enables
many to do so.
Most officials agree with New
man's point of view, and have
been convinced that methadone is
worth a large expenditure of
funds. It is likely, Bazell con
cludes, that methadone will re
main a major form of treatment
for America's heroin addicts until
a new breakthrough is made.

PIRG Across The USA

(Continued from Page 3)

polis employment agencies; snow
mobiles; the hearing aide industry
in Minnesota; the state clean air
plan, and about forty other sub
jects. Altogether during its first
year of operation MPIRG's 14person staff worked on more than
60 separate projects.
OSPIRG, the Oregon Student
PIRG is funded by students at 12
Oregon campuses. OSPIRG recent
ly conducted a major study of ad
vertising fraud in the Portland
area which uncovered widespread
use 'of illegal "bait and switch"
tactics. Ford dealership, and Sears
stores, among others, were charged
with illegal activities and some
agreed to cease this practice.
Thorough critiques of a proposed
mass transit system for Portland

5

•

•

resulted in the city's plan being
scrapped and new plan following
guidelines laid clown by OSPIRG
being drawn up. OSPIRG also has
issue reports dn utility rate sett
ing procedures; water pollution in
the Willameter River and Coos
Bay and the effects of clear-cut
ting practices on Oregon's forest
reserves. Thirty-two courses are
being offered on nine Oregon col
liige campuses in which .students
can receive academic credit for
OSPIRG-relatecl research.
(To Be Continued Next Week)
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READ
FASTER
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5 weeks guaranteed course
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• Preparation for tests required for
admission to graduate and profes
sional schools

• Six1md twelve session courses

• Small groups
'\toluminousmaterial for home study
prepared by experts in each field.
• Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet ind,vidual needs. Lessons
can be spread over a period of
several months to a year, or for
out of town students, a period
of one week
•Opportunity-for review of past
lessons via tape at the center

Special Compact> Courses during
Weekends - Intersessions
Summer Sessions
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
1675 En\ 16th StrMt 8tooklyn, N. Y

(212) 336-5300
(516) 538-4555
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Branches in Major Cities in U.S.A.
'f.Jit: Tucorin«School with thf' Nationwid� R�pulation

CUNY To Take Over
II. Y.U Bronx Campus

Jack I. Poses, chairman of the City University Constr1:1c
tion Fund, today am10unced that the Bro:nx campus of New
York University will be purchased for $62 million l'ly the City
University of New York. Approval of the purchase price was
voted last week by the trustees of N.Y.U. and the Construc
tion Fund, Mr. Poses said.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE·

begin methadone maintenance re
main in treatment for a· year, and
even fewer numbers drop out in
succeeding years.
Other treatment facilities such
as th�rapeutic communities, which
are li, v:e-in facilities where the
basic psychological defect that
leads to addiction is attacked, have
proved far less effective in solv
ing the problem. Bazell states that
not only were such communities
expensive, they offered limited re
sults.
Methadone has also made its ap
pearance as a majqr black market
commodity, says Bazell. Because
of an increased federal effol't
against middle-level pui!hers, the
heroin supply has dried up, caus
ing addicts to turn to methadone.
For less than $10 a day an addict

to nominate four faculty members
Dean Henry Eilbi\'t, School of'
to serve on this committee and the Business and Public Administra
Day Session and Evening Session tion.
Student Governments to nominate
Dean Arthur Brown, School of
student members. The members of Liberal Arts and Science.
the committee a,re as follows:.
Dean Alvin Puryear, Evening &
Professor Abraham Briloff� De Summer Sessions.
partment of Accountancy:, who will
Nominations of eligible faculty
serve as Committee Chairman.
memb�rs must be submitted to the
Professor John Bauer, Depart- Selection Committee c/o tl\.e Offi
ment of Psychology.
c� of the Dean of Facult�es n.o
Professor Constance Denne, De- later than Monday, Ap1il 2, 1973.
partment of English.
Any nominations received aftel'
M\··· Ma ,rk Berenson, Depart- that date cannot be considered.
mentl of Statistics.
All nominations should contain
Pauline Black, Evening Session adequate and appropriate w1itten
senior.
justification to support considera
Louise Bechtolclt, Day Session tion of the faculty candidate nom
r
junio .
inated. The Committee will nom
Eileen Farren, Evening Session inate no more than three members
senior.
of the Baruch fae1.1lty to be conJim Flanders, Day Session sen- . sidered by the Chancellor 1a,nd his
ior
Selection Committee. Only one
tuart Sharpe, Day Session sen- Baruch faculty member will re- �
ioi
ceive the award.

'

The campus, encompassing more Community College. "These facili
than 50 acres above the Univer ties will be used more intensively
sity Heights escarpment on the by more students than ever be
east bank of -the Harlem River, fore,'' he asserted.
will become the pe1manent site of
The role of State Budget Di
CUNY's Bronx Community College rector Richard Du,n:J\.am and his
which is expected to begin classes staff in "expediting ag;reement be
there nex,t September.
tween the parties" was hailed by
Negotiation of the sale price Mr. Poses. "They were extremely
has been underway for several helpful in moving negotiations
months following separate real es along and hammering out the final
tate appraisals by consultants en settlement," he said.
gaged by the respective universi
The CU.G::F cha,irm'.an also praised
ties. Sale of the campus to CUNY the "strong suppo1t QOth paities
was authorized by legislation to the agreement 1-eceived from
adopted in Albany last year and the office of the may,or."
signed into law by Governor Rock
Dr. Seymour C. Hyman, CUNY's
efeller last May. The same statute deputy chancellor, and Vice Pres
calls for merger of N.Y.U.'s School ident John M. 0 1Mara of N.Y.U.,
0 f Engiq'eedng a,nd Science with led the negotiating teams for the
1
the Polytechnic Institute of fa·ook two universities. Follo\ving the a.p
lyn.
prai?ers' reports, a series of bar
I
Mr. Poses said that the newly gaining sessions was held in New
acquired property "represents a York City and with the State
major step' toward relieving the Budget Office in Albany where
terribly . congested conditions at Howard F. Miller, deputy director,
Bronx Community College whose served as i,rnpa1tial chahman.
students have literally been shut
The Heights campus goes back
tled among a dozen inadequate to N.Y.U.'s initial Bronx property
rented locations over recent yeafs." acquisitions in 1892. The campus
The Construction Fund chairman was officially opened in 1894 and
said the new campus will be used additional real estate portions were
exclusively for academic purposes added in 1908, 1938, !945 and 1948.
by CUNY.
It has been the home of' N.Y.U.'s
, Not included in the sale are University College as well as the
N.Y.U.'s Harlem River Aerospace School of Engineering and Science
Center, three residential apartment since its opening. Before its move
houses near the University Heights I, to the Bronx, the Univexsity Col
campus and a Univac 1108 com lege was located in the Washing
puter. There are in excess of 1.3 ton Squa,re area of Manhattan, the
million squ_are feet of ·building malor N.Y.U. campus complex
space on the property involved in today.
the sale, according to the ap
The campus also is the home of
praisers' calculations.
N.Y.U.'s Hall of Fame which since
Mr. Poses said that use of the 1901 has displayed the bronze busts
campus by Bronx Community Col of Americans selected by the New
lege is not expected I to interfere York University Senate on the
with building rehabilitation and basis of their outstanding con
renovation work which CUNY's tributions to the nation. The Hall
campus planners consider neces of Fame, a national landmark,
sary for optimum use of the will continue to be open to the
University Heights buildings. He public, according to Bronx Com
noted that in excess of 12,500 full munity College President James
time students are enrolled at Bronx Colston.

